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iNTRODUCTION.

ml^,?.T3 ff ;..JJ'TIil' .iJik :;:"JTJI::
lMffifiUl years, and handed dorvn to us at the present

time, there is none more valuable for topographical and genea-

logical purposes than the Fines (Final Concords) of lands; a

Calendar of which, for the county of Derby, is here commenced.

As these documents may not be famiiiar to the general reader,

a short description of their nature and origin may not be con-

sidered out of place.

Cruise," in his learned work on the subject, speaks thus of their
history : " When landed property first became the subject of
alienation, it was found necessary to adopt sorne authentic mode

of transfer, which might secure the possession, and evince the

title of the purchaser.
('By the ancient common law, a charter of feoffment was, in

general, the only written instrument whereby lands were trans-

ferred or conveyed; but although this assurance derived great

authenticity from the number of witnesses by whom it was

usually attested, and the solemn and public manner in which

livery of seisin was usually given ; yet still it may be supposed

that inconveniences would frequently arise, either from the loss

*An
William

essay on "The Nature anrl Operation of Fines and Recoveries," by
Cruise, Esq., of Lincoln's fnn, Barrister-al-law, t794.
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of the charter itself, or from the difficulty of proving it after a

lapse of years, 'I'hese circumstances probably induced men to
look out for some other species of assurance which should be
more solemn, more lasting, and more easy to be proved than a
charter of feoffrnent.

" Experience must soon have discovered that no title could be
so secure and notorious, as that which had been questioned by an
adverse party, and ratified by the determination of a Court of
Justice : and the ingenuity of mankind soon found out a method
of deriving the same advantages from a fictitious process.

" To effect this purpose the following plan was adopted : a
suit was commenced concerning the lands intended to be con-
veyed, and when the writ was sued out, and the parties appeared
in Court, a composition of the suit was entered into with the
consent of the Judges, whereby the lands in question were
acknowledged to be the right of one of the contending parties.

" This agreement, being reduced into writing, was inrolled
among the Records of the Court, where it was preserved by the
public officer; by which means it was not so liable to be lost or
defaced as a charter of feoffment, and being a record, would at
all times prove itself. It had also another advantage, that,
being substituted in the place of the sentence, which would
have been given in case the suit had not been compounded, it
was held to be of the same nature, and of equal force with the
judgment of a Court of Justice.',

Of fines there were four different kinds:-
tst. Sur conuzaTxce de droit clnte cez, ett,

znd. Sur conuzance de droit tantum.

3rd, Sur concessit,

4th. Sur done granl et render.

The first was the best and surest kind of fine ; for the Deforciant
(viz., the grantor), in order to avoid the formality of an actual
feoffment, with livery of seisin, acknolvledges in court a former
feoffment or gift in possession to have been made by him to the
Plaintiff (viz., the grantee). This fine gave the plaintiff immediate
possession of the land"
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I'he second kind rvas upon acknowledgment of this right only,
without the circumstance of a prece(ling gift by the deforciant.
This form was generaliy used to pass a reversionary interest.

The third kind is where the deforciant, in order to make an end

of disputes, though he acknowledges no precedent right or gift,
grants to the plaintiff an estate de nouo, by way of supposed com-
position, which may be either an estate in fee, in tail, for life, or
even for years.

The fourth kind is a double fine, comprehending Nos. r and 3.

It is used in order to create particular limitations of estates. In
this fine the plaintifl after the right is acknowledged to be in hirn,

renders or grants back to the deforciant some other estate in the

lands.

From this, it appears that the form of the fine should show

what interest the conveying party had in the lands; a point some-

times of considerable importance.

Formerly, fines were resorted to when, apparently, there was not
the slightest necessity to have recourse to this kind of assrirance I
but, as time went on, this was discontinued, and the long and

elaborate settlernents and other provisions which are often found
in early fines ceased, all such provisions being made by separate

indentures, leading or declaring the uses of the fiue ; a much

more convenient and less cumbersome rnethod ; for in this case

the fine would resolve itself into the simplest form, and there

would be no necessity to inrol, as of Record, the indenture of
settlement, or whatever else it might be. In recent times, fines

fell into thecornmon form described as No. r, " Sur conuzattce de

droit come ces, etc.r" and they were used, I think I may say almost

exclusively, for the purpose of barring estates tail, or conveying

the estates of married women. Tire use of this method of assur-

ance continued until the year 1834, when Fines and Recoveries

were entirely abolished, and a simpler method was introduced.

But that the general reader may not perplex himself with the

minute distinctions before referred to, not always clear even to the

well read jurist, it has been thought best, in the followingcalendar,

not to overload the pages with unnecessary verbiage, but rather to
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give, in brief and technical, but still eesily intelligible form, the

exact purport of each fine. In some publications much space has

been wasted in this respect I for instance, the names ofthe Justices
are of no use, except in those very rare instances where the date

of the fine is lost or not given'; and the abstract of a fine in its
pure terms is repulsive in form, and nray perhaps be more

puzzling to the ortiinary reader than the docurnent itself in its

entirety.

I have here endeavoured, at some pains, to avoid these faults;

I have studied to give the exact effect of every fine in language

which shall tre technical, yet clear and briet but without sacri-

ficing any point of importance. For instance, the term infee,

which l have adopted, is sufficiently intelligible, besides being

technically accurate; what object can there be in saying his laeirs

for eaer, when the other plrrase is sufficient ? Look at the space

taken up unnecessarily; four rvords instead of two, and then this

is no trifle, Iet us suppose a calendar of ro,ooo fines' the use of
the short form in fec instead of hh h.eirs for cuer, wo,tld obviously

save 2o,ooo lvords, equivalent to about 6fty pages of tlrese Trans-

actions I and so throughout.

Life is too short, and tinre is too valuable to be frittered away

over mere ivord crowding and tautoiogy, however necessary it
might have been as a legal form, and still may be, perhaps, in a
qualified way; we want the kernel at once without having to roam

through an apparently trackless forest r and to wear ourselves out

in operose and useless work, such as a diffuse and lengthy calendar

of these fines would L,e, while the inexorable stream of time is fast

running its course, wouid be an unnecessary and profitless task.

But " Jam satis est lcrbun non anllius addam."

W. H. H.
CALENDAR.

1196 Westrninster, Feast of St. Cecilia, Virgin, 8 Ric. I.
Nov, zz. Between John, son of William de Kelm, Plaintffi and Michael

de Ednesofre, ?enant.
Release by Plaintiffs, in consideration of a.silver mark, to Tenant,

in fee, of r| acre of lanti at Haliwell in Cestrefeld ; at the yearly

rent of 4d. for all service.
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Westminster. Friday next after the Conversion of S' Paul, 8

Ric. I.
Between the Hospitallers of Jerusalem, Plaintifs, and Robert de

Bakepuz, Tznant, by John his son, his attorney.

Release by Plaintill to Tenant, in fee, of the advowson of the

church of Barewe (Barrow-upon-Trent) I and release, in consider'

ation thereof, by Tenant to Plaintiffs, by the assent of Hugh,

Bishop of Coventry, then present' of roos. yearly thereout. In case

of the church being vacant, the roos. to be received out of the

goods thereof while it remains in the hands of the Bishop'

Westminster. Tuesday next after the Feast of S. Luke the Evan-

gelist, 9 Ric. I.
Between Amabel, of Pakinton,* Plaiatffi and Alan de Sumerville.

fenant.
Grant by Tenant, in consideration of a silver mark and a cloal<,

to Plaintiff, of 4 virgates of land in Pakinton for life, with reversion

to Tenant in fee, at the yearly rent of 8d. for all service, except

foreign service [a portion defaced] to the Countess of Rependon;

also ofz tofts, to give to whom she will,

, [octaves of S. John the Baptist] 3 John.
Between John, Bishop of Norwich,f Plaintij, artd Richard Fitz

ldefacedf Tenant.

Grant by Plaintiff and Tenant to William Fitz Robert, in fee, of

3 oxgangs of land in Sendiacre, at the yearly rent of 5 sh' for all

service, except foreign service ; and grant, in consideration thereof,

by Plaintiff and William Fitz Robert to tenant of the antunn corn

sown by him thereon ; Tenant receiving the homage of William in

the same court.

Sarne. date,

Between John, Bishop of Norwich, Plaiotif, and Robert de

Buran, Tenant.

Grant by Plaintiff and Tenant to William Fitz Rolrcrt, in fee, of
z [defaced] in Sendiacre, at the yearlyrent of z lbs. ofcummin
yearly for all service, except foreign service I and grant, in con-

sideration thereof, by Plaintiff aud William Fitz Robert to Tenant

of the autumn corn sown by him thereon; Tenant rcceiving the

honrage of William in the satne court.

July r

July t

r A small part of Packington parish (Leicestershire) is within the county of
Derby.-Eo.

t john of Oxford, Bishop of Norwich, held the Lichfield prebend of
Sandiacre.-Eo.
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Nottingham, Thursday next after the Feast of S. Botulph, 4 John,
Between Richard Fitz Muriel, Plaintffi and Cicely, widow of

Warin, Tmant.

Grant, on an assize ofmort d'ancestor,* by Plaintiff, in consider-
ation of half a silver mark, to Tenant, in fee, of an oxgang of land
in Stanleg, at the yearly rent of sixpence for all service, except
foreign service,

Nottingham. Friday next after the t'east of S. Botulph, 4 John.
Between Alan Fitz Jordan, Plaintifi and Gilbert de Lindesia and

Emma his wife, and Richard and Agnes his wife, Tenants,

Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Plaintiff, in con.
sideration of z silver marks, to Tenants, in fee, of z virgates of Iand
and one messuage in Eston (Aston-on-Trent) ; and grant, in con-
sideration thereof, by Tenants to Plaintiff, in fee, of one messuage

in Eston, lying between the z messuages belonging to William
Malmesert.

Same date,

Between Alan Fitz Roger, Plaintifi, and Alan Fitz Jordan and
Maryhis wife, Tacants.

Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Plaintifl inconsider-
ation, of a silver mark,. to Tenants, in fee, of halfa plough land in
Serdelaw (Shardlow).

June zo.

June zr

t202

June zr

Jrne zz. Nottingham, Saturday next after the Feast of S. [Botulph],4
John.

Between William Fitz Hugh, Plaintifr, and Walter de . tebi
and Brumerg of Derby and Agnes, wid,otv, Tenants.

Release, on. an assize of mort d'ancestor, by plaintiff, in con.
sideration of 3rs. 8d. sterling, to Tenants, in fee, of 3 tofts and 4
acres of land in Derby,

Jtne zz. Same date.

Between Richard Parmenter and Emma, his wife, and Matilda, her
sisLer, Plaintifs, and Wiiliam Fitz Lewin, Tenant.

Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by plaintiffs, in con-
sideration of z! marks sterling, to Tenants, in fee, of a nessuage
in Derby.

* The assize of mort d'ancestor (a,rsisa mortis antercssarz's) was a Writ directed
to the.Sheriff, for the recovery ofpossession of things immoveable, whereof
anyone's ancestors were seised.-Eo-.
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Same date,

Between Edwin Fitz Aghemund and Agnes his wife, Plaintifs,
and Raghenald FilzThore, TenanL

Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Plaintiffs, in con-

sideration of a silver nrark to Tenant, in fee, of a messuage in

Derby.

Nottingham. Sunday next after the Feast of S. Botulph' 4 John.
Between Hawis Fitz Walkelin and Letice his sister, ?laintifs, ar.d

Ingeram de Waldewich and Quenild his wife, Tenants,

Agreement, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, that Plaintiffs and

their heirs are to hold a messuage in Derby for the life of Quenild,
at the yearly rent of 8d. for all service, with reversion, in fee, quit

of the same rent after Quenild's death.

Nottingham. Same date.

Between Matitda, daughter of William, Plahdifi and Alan de

"tikenhall, Tenant.

Grant, on an assize ofmort d'ancestor, by Tenant, in consideration

of ros. sterling, to Plaintiff, in fee, of z virgates of land in Tiken-

hall, at the yearly rent of 34d., and by the free sewice offollowing

the wapentake of Rapindon every year at his own cost for all

service, except foreign service.

Nottingham. Same date.

Between John the Cordwainer and Alice his wife, Plaintffi, and

the Prior of Rapindon, Tenant.

Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Plaintiffs, in con'

sideration ofa silver mark, to Tenant, in perpetuity, of z oxgangs

of land in Tikenhall.

Nottingham. Tuesday next after the Nativity of S, John the

Baptist, 4 John.
Between Roger Fitz William, Plaintffi and the Abbot of Burton,

Tenarzt.

Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by I'laintiff, in con-

sideration of 2os. to Tenant, in perpetuity, of 4 oxgangs of land in

Over.

Nottingham. Same date.

Between Alan, brother of Simon Paimer, Plaintffi and Herbert

the Carter and Isabella his wife, Tenants.

Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Plaintiff, in con-

sideration of ros. to Tenants, in fee, of a messuage in Cestrefeld'

June 25.
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June 28. Nottingham. Friday next after the Nativity of S, John the
Baptist, 4 John.

Between Nicholas Suyenell, Plaintffi and Simon de Knyb,, Tenant,
Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by plaintiff, in con-

sideration of 5s. ro 'Ienant, in fee, of z virgates of land in
Bretteby.

July t. Nottingham, Monday next after the Feast of the Apostles peter

nd Paul, 4 John.
Between William Fitz Rolland, Plahctffi and John Dainotour and

Matilda his wife, and Hugh de Stiveton and Sarah his wife,
Tenants,

Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Plaintiff, in con-
sideration of a silver mark to Tenants in fee, of 2 oxgangs of land
in Scirebroc (Shirebrooh).

July 5. Nottingham. Friday next after the Feast of the Apostles peter

and Paul, 4 John.
Between Alina, daughter of Robert, Plafu:ffi by Matthew her son,

her attorney, and Aclam d,e Staanton, Trnant.
Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by plaintifi, to Tenant,

in fee, of 5z acres of land, the fourth part of an oxgang of land, the
fourth part of z mills, and a fourth part of a messuage in Staunton
(Stanton-in-the-Peak); and grant, in consideration thereof by
Tenant to Plaintiff, in fee, of z acres of meadow in the same vill,
lying next the ford of Haddon towards the west, and the fourth part
of the aforesaid z mills; to hold of Tenant and his heirs by the
service pertaining to his fee which he holds in the same vill, by the
service of the eighth part of one knight,s fee for all service.

Joly 5. Nottingham. Same date.

Between Robert de Alveleg', Plaintffi and Peter de Deseth and
Alice his wif€, ?enants.

Grant, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by plaintiff, to Tenants,
in fee, of 36 acres of land in Stevenethornehaie (? Ashover parish),
at the rearly rent of zs. 6c1.; at the Annunciation r5d. and at
Michaelmas t5d. for all service I anrl release, in consideration
thereof, by Tenants to Plaintiff, in fee, of 36 acres of land in
Leheg' and in Riecroft, and of his mill-pond upon their Iand at
Bedebroc.

July 6. Nottingham, The octave day of the Apostles peter and paul,

4 John'
Between William de Streton, Plaintif,and Sewale l'itz Her.rry,

Tenaut.
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Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Plaintiff, in con-

sideration of a silver mark to 'fenant, in fee, of an oxgang of land

in Barleburge.

r2o3 Westminster. Within 15 days of Easter, 4 John.

Apr, 6-zo. Between Peter Fitz Ralph, and Alice his wife, Plaintifs, by William

de Dustune their attorney, and Hugh de Akovte, Tenant.

Grant, by Plaintiffs to Tenant, in fee, of 16 oxgangs of lancl in

Caldelawe ; to hold of Plaintiffs, and of the heirs of Alice ; render'

ing yearly a sparrow-hawk, or 2s., at the Feast of'S. James for all

service I saving to the King the services and customs due from that

land to the manor of Wirkewrde (? Wilksworth), which Plaintift

Hugh and his heirs will discharge towards the King for Plaintift

Alice and her heirs.

r2o4. Nottingham. Within the octaves of the Purification, ! John,

Feb, 2.9, Between Gerbert de Stok' and Avicia his wife, Plaintffi, and

Maurice de Andely and Isabel his lvife, by the same Maurice

her attorney, Tenants,

Release on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Plaintiffs, in considera'

tion of a silver mark, to Tenants, and to the heirs o[ Tenant Isabel,

of 4 acres of land in Stok'.

April z5-May 23. Westminster' Within one month of Easter, ! John.

Between William Fitz Robert, Plaintffi and John Fitz Wiliiam'

Tettanl.

Release, on a recognizance of great assize,* by Plaintiff, in con'

sicleration of ro silver marks, to Tenant, in fee, of 4 carucates of

land in Norbir'and in Rounton.

Sept. 29-Oct. 13. S' Bride's, London' Within 15 days of S' Michael,

6 John.
Between William, Abbot of Bwton, Plaintifi, and Nicholas de

Wilinton, Tenattt.

Grant by Plaintiff, in consideration of tls., to Tenant, in fee, of

I2 oxgangs, and 6 acres of land, and a mill in Finderne, and a rnill

in Potlac, by the free service of 43s. 6d. yeari.v, viz', at Michaelmas

z3s, 6d,, and at the feast of S. Martin zos., for all service and

exaction, in lieu of the services and customs hitherto exactecl by

Plaintiff from Tenant.

* ., The law of Fees is grouurled upon two Rights ;.one.of Possession, the other

"f 
pro""iir. And as thE Crand Aiidc serveti-for the rigl{ o[ P_roperty, so.the

niiiittj:i t.-r".tt i"t the right of Possession"'-Cow-ell's " Interpreter"'-
Eo,
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April z5-May 3o. Westminster. Within 5 weeks of Easter, 9 John.
Between Nicholas de Limesie, ptaintif, and Jordan de Toke,

Tenanl,

Grant by Plaintiff to Tenant in fee, by the free service of render-
ing 5os. a year at Hulton,* at the Annunciation of B. V. M. 25s.,
and at the Feast of S. Martin z5s. for all service, save foreign
service.

Sept. z. Nottingham. The mcrrow of S. Giles, Abbot, ro fohn.
Between Alice de Sumerville and Richard de Curzun, son and

warranty of the same Alice for her dower, plaintifs, and.
Thomas de Cttzun, Tcnant.

Grant and acknowledgment by Tenant to plaintiff Alice, for
her life, of the vill of Keteleston claimed by her as her dower out
ofthe free tenement of Robert de Curzun her late husband, and
whereof Tenant did call plaintiff Richard to warranty, with
remainder to Tenant in fee, by the service of one knight, and grant,
in con5ideration thereofby plaintiff Richard to Tenant or his heirs
during the Iife of PlaintiffAlice, by the service of one knight's fee,
of dg ,,7 ,, 6 rents of land in Twiford, Steineston, Croxhale and
Edelinghale, with reversion to grantor in fee; viz,, in Twiford and
in Steineston [defaced], and 9d., viz., wlratever Tenant had in the
same vills beyond the service of William Fitz William which cloth
remain to Plaintiff Richard ; and beyond [defaced] of Edelingehale
for 5os. rents, and in the vill of Croxhale the homage and service
of Robert Fitz Robert of [defaced] 18 acres of land which he rloth
hold in the same vill, viz., 3s. a year, and foreign service; and the
homage and service of William de Curzun [defacect] virgates, ancl
15 acres of land which he doth hold in the same vill, viz., rzd. a
year, and foreign service; and the homage and service of Robert
[defaced] for one virgate ofland which he doth hold in the same
vill, viz., 3s. a year, and foreign service I and the homage and
service of Robert Hare for half a virgate [of land] which he doth

. hold in the same vill, viz,, zs. a year, and foreign service ; and the
homage and service of Roger Fitz Williarn for one virgate of land
which he doth hold in the same vill, viz,, 2s. a year, and foreign
service I and the homage and service of Eudo the butler for one
virgate ofland which he doth hold in the same vill, viz., 3s. a year,
and foreign service I ancl the homage and service of Geoffrey cle

Edelingehale for 9 acres of land which he doth bold in Edelingehale
viz., zs, 9d. a year, for all service. This Fine was rnade in the

* Hilton, a township in the parish of Marston.on-Dove,-Eo.
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presence and with the assent of the aforesaid Robert Fitz Robert,

William de Curzun, Robert fdefaced], Ilobert lJare, Roger Fitz

William, Eutlo the butler, and Geoffrey de Edelingehale, who diil

acknowledge their services.*

rzo8. Derby. Saturday next after the Feast of S. Martin, ro John'

November r5. Between Stephen Fitz Henry, Plaintffi and Richard, Prior

ofReppedote, Tenant,

Release, on an assize ofmort d'ancestor, by Plaintiff, in considera-

tion of ros., to Tenant, in perpetuity, of z oxgangs of land in

Tikenhal.

November 15, Derby. Same date.

Between Cristiana, daughter of Robert, Plaintffi and Alan de

Snmerville, Tenant.

Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Plaintifi in considera-

tionofz marks, to Tenant,in fee, of5 virgates of land, and the

third part of z virgates of land in Wivelesle (Willesley) and

Pakinton claimed by Plaintiff as her reasonable portion of her

sister's inheritance.

November 15. D"*bY. Sane date.

Between Henry de Herthull and Hawisia his wife, Plaintffi, and

HenrY de Hotot, Tenant'

Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Plaintiffs to Tenant,

in fee, oi an oxgang of land, and the fourth part of a mill in
HYolegrave'f

November 16. [Derby.] Sunday next after the Feast ol S' Martin, ro John'

Betvr'een Robert de Al...el, Ptainlffi and ll'tgh de Findern,

Teuaut,

Release, on a recognizance of great assize, by Plaintif in

* Robert d.e Curzon, by his wife Alice, had thre-e sons, Richar4 Thomas'

""d 
-R;b;tt. - F.o* niiftuta, the eldest son, descended the Curzons of

a;;-;ii. Edinsrle, and Tw1-foid. Robert, the third son, became a,c-elebrated

crrli.,ir. -iit-tho."., 
tire second son, descended the curzons ofI(edleston,

iir;;;;;. rr"ing l"il}lirn ty his father. 'Ilut 
Thomas died, young, leaving m

infant son, Thoires, to the guerdianship of his uncle -l{ichard. Alice, wldow ot

R;;;;;; Coir.", ,r.rnfihil. nrarriid a somerville, and. on her grandson

."t"mn 
"f 

ase claimerl Kedleston as part of her rlower' Thereupon arose an

i;;t;;i" 
-r"',t 

;nt.,e.ting, though unnatural, lawsuit- oJ some. years' duration'
Plea Rolls. Tohn y-q.-Ussher's " History o[ Croxalt fansn," PP' 4' 5 ; uox s

" Churches"of Deibvshire," r'ol. iii. pp. r7z, 3.-Eo.
+ ffriiir;fr, " 

t,r"ri io*nship of the"Parish 6f Baliewell (wh.e'e there used,to

be an ancient chapel, and the large luanor house. of the Harthltl tamllyh agl.olls.

the Parish of Youlgreave. The Harthills heltl much l'n(l in the Harrsn oI

Y;i;;;"-;; io'iiqo, *t"n it passed l'v ntarriage to the Cokaynes, with
*rr."l'f, **Iit "a 

io'. 
't*o centu;ies, wh6n it was purchesed by Sir John

Manners.-ED.
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consideration of 3 silver marks, to Tenant, and to Nicholas de
Wilinton, vouched by him to warranty, in fee, of 4 oxgangs o[ land
tn Findern; also grant and release by said Nicholas to Plaintifl in
fee, of 212 acres of 11s2.rlow, ancl z acres of land in Findern ; viz,,
one acre of meadow in Heppelemende next the meadow of Richard
the Clerk, and r| acre of meadow in [defaced], and ] acre of land
in Heppelemende, and { acre of land in Hurimandole, next the
land of William de Flovere.

November 16. Derby. Same date, 
'

Between Richard Fitz Ilobert, Plaintifi and Robert Mauniluerd
and Matilda his wife, Tenants.

Grant, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Tenants to plaintiff,
in fee of r{ acre of land, part of 3* acres of land, in Athelardestre,*
lying next the land of Plaintiff; the other 2 acres to remain to
Tenants and to the heirs of Tenant Matilda in fee, quit of plaintiff.

November 16. Derby. Same date.

Between Henry de Verdone, and Hawisia his wife, and Robert de
Sugkenhull, and Petronilla his wife, and Dionisia, their sister,
Plaintifis, and William de Gresle, Tenant.

Grant, on an assize ofmort d'ancestor (at the request of plaintiffs

Henry and Hawisia and Dionisia, who do release their right), by
Tenant to Plaintiffs Robert and Petronilla, and to the heirs of
Petronilla in fee, of a moietv of 5 acres of wood in Suartlincot
(Swadlincote); viz., that which doth extend from Leverichgrave
to Blackepit, and from Blackepit to Brocliholes; by the free
service of rendering a sparrow hawk yearly at the Feast of S,

James, for all service. The other moiety to remain to Tenant, in
fee, quit of Plaintiffs Robert and Petronilla and their heirs.

November 16, Derby. Same date.

Between Henry de Penesion, Plahztffi and Master Richard,
Parson of Dubrig (Dovebridge), Tenant.

Release by Plaintiff, in consideration of p mark, to Tenant, and
to the Church of Dubrigin perpetuity, ofan acre of land in Brocton
(Church Broughton), and acknowledgment that the same is franhal
of the same church,

November 17, Derby. Monday next before the Feast of S, Edmund,
ro John.

Between Sirnon Fitz Roger, Plaitetff, and Felicia de Hurst,
Tenanl.

Release, on an assize ofmort <l'ancestor by plaintiff, iu considera-

* Allestree ; spelt Adelardesh.eu in Domesday Survey,-Eo.
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tion of half a mark, to Tenant, in fee, of 12 acres of lantl in

Caldelawe.

November 19. Derby. Wetlnesday next before the Feast of S. Edmund,

ro John.
Between Ser'lo de Begelei, Ilaintffi and Robert Brito, Tenant.

Grant, on a recognizance of great assize, by Plaintiff and Tenant

to the Church of S. Thomas the Martyr of Beuchet and the canons

there, in frankalmoign,* of 6o acres of land in Waletone.

November zz. Derby. Feast of S. Edrnund, ro John.
Between Robert de .[|vel, Plaintffi and Nicholas de Wilruc',

summoned to warrant him his charter fTenant].
Grant, by Tenant to Plaintiff, in fee, of 2 oxgangs of land in

Finderne by the free service of zs' a year, .viz., rzd. at the Nativity

of S. John the Baptist, and rzcl. at the Feast of S' Martin, for all

service.

November 28. Derby. Friday next after the Feast of S. Edmund, ro iohn.
Between Lucian de Seille, and Agatha his wife, Plahilifs, and

Bertratn de Caldun, and Alice his wife, Tenants l concerning

a wood in Hertishorn.

Grant by Tenants to Plaintiffs, and to the heirs of Plaintift

Agatha, in fee, quit of the heirs of Tenant Alice, of a moiety of

Danewallehai, viz., that moiety which doth lie towards Danewall ;

and all the wood which is without Daneu'allhai is to remain

common to both Plaintiffs and Tenants, and their men, for ever,

except Porchaia, which doth remain common to Plaintiffs and

Tenants only, for ever I and release, in consideration thereof, by

Plaintiffs, for themselves and the heirs of Plaintiff Agatha, to

Tenants, and to the heirs of Tenant Alice, in fee, of 4 brills

(briltis), viz., in Hetle, in Brocle, in Sutle, and in Lutlele.

Novenr.ber 3o. Derby. Sunday next after the Feast of S' Edrnund, ro John.
Between William Burgunun, Plaintif, and Richard Fitz Robert

Tenant.

Grant, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Tenant, in consiclera-

tion of 4s' to Plaintiff, in fee, of 2 oxgangs of land in Draycot, by

the free service of zs. 6d' a yearl'tiz., at Easter r5d',andat

Micbaelmas r5d" for all service, save foreign service; for which

Plaintiffdid perform his homage to Tenant; and also acquittance

from zs. a year towards the Chief Lortl'

* .Frankalmoign is a title to land bestowed upon those who do sp"ecial service

to God, in pure-and perpetual alnrs, that is without any (lcmand tor any kln(t

of terxestrial service. -Eo.
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December z. Leicester. Tuesday next after the Feast of S. Andrew, ro John.
Between Nicholas de Wilintone, plaintffi and philip de Draycote,

Tenant.

Release, on an assize of mort d,ancestor, by plaintiff, in con-
sideration of 5 marks, to Tenant, in fee, of 8 oxgangs of land in
Wilne.

t2q
M"y 5

tzo8, May 15.

r2o9, May 6,

Lichfield. Before the l(ing himself and Jnstices, May !, ro John.
Between Thomas de Curecun (Curzon) on the one part, and Richard

de Curecun, and Alice his mother, on the other part.

Release, by Thomas de Curecun, to Richard de Curecun, in fee,
of dg 7s,6d, rents of land in Twiforde, and in Steinestone (Stenson),
and in Croxhalle, and in Edlinghale (Edingale), which did remain
to the said Thomas by a fine made between them in the same Court,
in exchange of the vill of l(etelestone which the said Thomas did
grant to Alice in dower, and whereof the said Thomas did complain
that the said Richard and Alice did not observe that fine with him ;
and grant, in consideration theroi and of nine marks by Richard to
Thomas, in fee, of the vill of Ketelestone by the service of one
knight's fee for all service ; and also release by Alice of her dower
therein, in consideration whereof Richard doth grant to her all the
land which he hacl in Twiforde, and in Steinestone, except the
service of William Fitz William, which dorh remain to Richard;
also the mill of Edelighale and z$ virgates of land in Croxhale
which she formerly had, and three acres of the demesne of Richard,
viz., one acre under Broille, and one acre under Haie, and one acre
in Crosfuriange; to hold in dower; performing for the land in
Twiforde, and in Steinestone, and the mill of Edelighale, the ser_
vice of the third part of one knight,s fee, and for the zl virgates,
and 3 acres ofland in Croxhale 5s. a year ; viz., at the Rogations
zd., at Michaelmas zod., and at rhe pudfication zod,, for all
serwice.

Derby. [Defaced] ro John,

Between Henry Fitz [defaced], ptaintffi and Nicholas de
Willintone, Tenant,

Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by plaintiff, in con-
sideration of 2 marks, to Tenant, in fee, of an oxgang of land in
Finderne and another oxgang of land held by John Fitz Geoffrey
in Wilintone.
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t2og, Evesham.* July I4, II John. Before the King himself,

July 14. Between Robert, Prior of the Hospital of Jerusalem in England,
Plaintif, by brother Robert de Way, his attorney, and Hubert
Fitz Ralph, by Robert de Eincurt, his attorney, [Tenant].

Grant, on a plea of warranty of charter, by Tenant, to Plaintiff,
in frankalmoign, of a knight's fee in Danbyde Wauz, Co. Leic.,
and release by Plaintiff to Tenant of the service pertaining to the
.same fee, and grant and warranty by Tenant to Plaintiffin frank-
almoign, quit of all secular service and exaction, in consideration of
such release, of the holding of Payn Fitz Swain, in Riele, together

with the same Payn and all his sequel, viz,, oneoxgangofland
held by Geoffrey Fitz Herward in the same vill, with the toft and
croft, and garden to the same belonging; and in augmentation of
that oxgang4 acres held bythe same'Geoffreyin Sudstubbinges,
and a toft lying next the aforesaid toft towards the north, and r|
acre of land abutting upon the afotesaid garden towards the south,
and 5 acres of land next Glappewellegrii and z acres in Strethelbric,
and 4 acres at Dalewange, and 3 acres at the head of Dalewange,
and 3 acres at Poldlandesiche, and halfan oxgang with a toft ad-
jacent held by Roger Fitz Robert in the same vill. And this Fine
was made in the presence, and with the consent of, the aforesaid
Payn. Grant also by Tenant to Plaintiff, in frankalmoign, of 8
acres of land in Snaidhinges held by Roger Fitz Steinult as per-
taining to the holding of Payn in Riele.

t2to,
May z7

[Place and portion of date defaced.] 12 John, Before the King
himself.

Between Robert [defaced], Plaintifr, and Hubert Fitz Ralph,
Tenant.

Certain lands, the locality of which does not appear, to remain to
Tenant in fee, as well in demesnes as in services, quit ofPlaintiff.
The service of Emma de Wakbrig, for 60 acres of land held by her
in Watecrofte (Wheatcroft), and in Done, and in Lefsihay; and
roacresof Iandheld byWilliam de Suckthorne; and 14acresof
land held by Henry son of the same William ; and 14 acres of land
held by Richard Fitz David; and six acres ofland beld by Robert
de Buterlee; and a moiety of the service of Ranulph de Wake-

* The "Itinerary of King John," compiled by the late learned. Deoutv
Keeper of Public Records, Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy, from the Chan'""ri,
Roliq and- printed in the_.. Rotuli Litterarum Patentiurir,,, as an appendix-il
th_e Int-roduction, gives Hanley Castle, in Worcestershire, only, aj the place
where the King was onJuly 14 in this year, and not Evesham-i therefort the
FIne before us affords a valuable additiori ro the Itinerary,

r7
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bruge for 40 acres of land held by him inWakebruge,* viz,, |lb. of
pepper. And the other moiety to remain to Plaintiff, as well in
demesnes as in services; viz., the service of William de Alneto for

40 acres ofland held by him in Watecroft, viz,, tzd,; andthe
service of Henry de Camera for tzacres of land held by him in the

sarne vill, viz,, tzd,; and the service of Henry de Wakebrig for 7

acres of land held by him in Lefsihay, viz., r lb. of cummin I and

the moiety of the service of Ranulph de Wakebruge, for 4o acres

of land hekl by him in Wakebrige, 'riz., 121b. of pepper; and zo

acres of land held by Robert de Watecroft ; and seven acres of land

held by Robert de Buterdone; and r4 acres of land held by the
widow Agnes ; and Iz acres of land held by Robert de Buterlee. To
hold to Plaintiff in fee, by the free service of 4od. a year; one

moiety at the Annunciation of B. V. M., anil the other moiety at,

Michaelmas i ancl performing also one ploughing, and one reason-

able harrorving (scuram) every year, their _food being provided by
Tenant, for all service and exaction, save foreign service, as much

as doth pertain to the aforesaid 20 acres of iand held by Robert de

Watecroft ; and to the 7 acres held by lVilliam de Buterdone;
and to the 14 acres oflaud held by the widow Agnes ; and to the
z acres of land held by Robert de Buterlee. This Fine was made

in the presence of the aforesaid William de Alneto, Emma de

Wakebrugg [defaced.], Henry de Wakebruge, and Ranulph de

Wakebrige, who did acknowledge that they owed the aforesaid

services.t

12t2. York, Within 15 days of S. Hilary, t3 John, Before the King

January r3-2o. himself.

Between Philip de Ulecote and Joan his wife, Plattntfs, and Ralph
cle Muniay and Avicia his mother, Ly the said Ralph her

attorney, 'fenants,

Release by Plaintiffs to Tenants in fee ofthe third part of the vill
of Gilderlege, and of Winster, claimed as PlaintiffJoan's dower on

her marriage with Sewal de Muniay, her former husband ; and
grant, in consideration thereof, and of 15 silver marks, by Tenants

to Plaintiffs, for PlaintiffJoan's life, as dower, of 4 acres of land in
Kinetone lying in a field called Winesdone between the arable lands

of William de Grendone,

* Wakebriclge, in the Parish of Crich.-Do.
t'Iher-e are-so many-lacuna i! this Fi:re that it is impossible to give a better

version than the one above, The date cannot be fixed nearer thin the Feast
of the Ascension of Our Lorcl, tz John ; and it may be the Feasr itself, its
morrow, or a week, or fifteen days after.
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Nottingham.* l'he morrow of the Invention of the Holy Cross,

3 Henry III.
Between Henry de Codington, Plaintffi and Robert Fitz Fulcher,

Deikreiant,

Grant by deforciant, on a plea of warranty of charte!, to Plaintiff,
in fee, in consideration of r4s. rd. of one carucate of land, of the
fee of Richard de Curzon in Codintone ; anil of two oxgangs, of
the fee of Meleburn in the same vill ; and of oue oxgang in
Osmundeston ; rendering yeatly tzs.8|d, for all service I riz., fot
the carucate ofthe fee o{ Richard de Curezun 4s. 8}d, at the Feast
of S. Martin, and 4s.8d. at the Ascensionof OurLord, and for the
2 oxgangs of the fee of Meleburn zod. at the Feast of S. Michael,
and at the [Purification] of B. V. M. zod. fn consideration whereof
Plaintiff did release to Deforciant and his heirs all darnage and loss

which he alleged he suffered, for that Deforciantdid not acquit him
of the services pertaining to the chief lords of that land as he ought
to have done.

Iiltay 4. Nottingham. Same date.

Between John Fitz Stephen, Plaiutffi and Sirnon de S. Maur and
Cecilia his wife.

Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Plaintiff, in
consideration ofzos., to Tenants and to the heirs ofTenant Cecilia
in fee, of 3 oxgangs of land in Ekentone, and one oxgang in
Herdewic,

M^y 4. Nottingham, Same date.

Between Eda, daughter of Dunestane, and Goda het sister,

Plaintifs, and Geofirey Fitz Nicholas,f Tenanl,

Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Plaintiffs, in
consideration of a silver mark, to Tenant in fee, of 4 oxgangs of
land in Burt',f

* All the Fines here calendared previously to this are printed at length in
the Pedes Finium, published by the Record Commission, under the editorship
ofthe Rev. Joseph Hunter, vol. ii, p. 16, but from this point, namely, the
commencement of the reign of King Henry III., the Derbyshire Fines have
never been committed to print. They remain in MS. in the Public Record
O0ice,

f In the original Fine an imperfect word occurs here after Nicholas, but it is
not required by the sense.

f Probably Barton Blount, where the family of Fitz Nicholas held land in
the thirteenth century.-Eo.
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NIay 4,

M"y 4

M"y 4.

t2tg.
M^y t7.

Nottingham. Same date.

Between Goda, daughter of William, Plaintffi and Bertram de

Yerdun, Tenant.

Grant, on an assize of mort d'ancestor by Tenant to Plaintiff, in

fee, of a virgate of land in Engelby, by the free service of 4s. a

year, viz., at the Purification of B. V. r6d., and at Hockday' r6d.,

and at Michaelmas r6d. for all service, saving foreign service,

whereof Plaintiffs ancestors did not use to render to Tenant's

ancestors but z6{d. a year for all service'

Nottingham. Same date,

Between Ralph Fitz Ralph, Plaintffi and Ralph de Caldewell,

Tenant,

Grant, on an assize ofmort d'ancestor, by Tenant to Plaintiff, in

fee, of z out of 3 virgates of land in Caldewelle, viz,, those which

Tenant doth hold in demesne, except z selions which tlo lie along'

side of Tenant's garden, and except a curtilage which doth Iie
before Tenant's door, by the free service of tzd. a year, viz', at the

Nativity of S. John the Baptist 6i1., and at the Feast of S. Martin
6d., for all service, saving foreign service I and release, in considera-

tion thereof, by Plaintiff to Tenant' in fee, of the third virgate of

land, viz., that which Matilda de Caldewelle, Tenant's mother did

hold, and all his right in the z selions and curtilage.

Nottingham. Same date.

Between Avicia, daughter of Rolland, Plaintffi and Roger Fitz

loyce, TenanL

Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Plaintiff, in considera'

tion of ros. sterling, to Tenant in fee, of a messuage in Asseburne.

Nottingham, The nrorrow of the Ascension of Our Lord, 3

Henry III.
Between Ralph Fitz Arnisius, Plaintif, and Hubert Fitz Ralph,

by Herbert Torcard his attorney l'fcnantl.
Grant, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Tenant to Plaintiffr in

fee, of z out oI 4! oxgangs of land in Ailwaldistone, and Ambalda'

tone, and Alewaldistone,f viz., those z held by Gilbert Gule in

Alewaldistone, by the free setvice of ra a year at Michaelmas for
all servlce except foreign service; in consideration whereof

Plaintiffdid release to Tenant, in fee, all right in the other z{
oxgangs ofland.

* Hocktide was an ancient Saxon anniversary held a fortnight after Easter,
the origin of which is lost in obscurity.-Eo.

t Th"at is-Elvaston, Ambaston (in'Elvaston Parish), and Alvaston.-Eo'
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May t7. Nottingham. Same date.

Between Ralph Fitz Arnisius, Plaintffi and Geoffrey de Satrssul-

mare and Matilda his wife, Tcnants.

Grant, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Tenant to Plaintiff,'in
fee, of z\ out of 6 oxgangs of land in Ailwaldestone, and Ambaldes-

tone, and Alewaldestone, viz., in Ailwaldestone 2 oxgangs held by

[defaced] Fitz Norman, and half an oxgang in Ambaldestone, held

by Roger Fitz Ragenaltl, by the free service of 6d. a year [for all
service, save foreign service] ; in consideration whereof Plaintiffdid
release to Tenants, and to Tenant Matilda and her heirs in fee, all
right in the other 4 oxgangs ofland which do remain of the afore-

said 6l oxgangs.

May 17, Nottingham. Same date.

Between Ralph Fitz Arnisius, Platlnri.fi and Geoffrey de Musters

and Avicia his wife, Tenants,

Release, on an assize ofmort d'ancestor, by Plaintiff, in considera-

tion of z silver marks, to Tenants, and to the heirs of Tenant

Avicia in fee, of an oxgang of land in Ambaldestone'

June 25. Lincoln. The morrow of the Nativity of S. John the Baptist, 3

Henry III.
Between Richard de Sponclone and Alianor his wife, by Geoffrey

de Westmeles their attorney, Plaintffi, and Philip Esserop,

?enant,

Grant, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Plaintiffs to Tenant,

in fee, of a moiety of z oxgangs of lanC in Estone (Aston-on-Trent),

viz,, in a field by Chelardeston (Chellaston) 3* acres towards the

south; and in a field by Thurlanstone (Tbulston) 3+ acres towards

the south; and in a field by Doroky 3* acres towards the south ;

and a moiety ofthe whole toft and croft pertaining to the aforesaici

lanil towards the south; and in the common field z| perches of
lanil towards the south ; to hold of Plaintiffs and the heirs of Alianor
by the free service of 2s. ayeat, viz,, at Michaelmas rzd., and at

Easter rzd. for all service.

122o,

June z4-July 15. Westminster. Within 3 weeks from the Nativity of S'

John the BaPtist, 4 HenrY III.
, Between Robert Fitz Peter of Bremintone (tsrintinton), Plaintif,

and Alfred, Parson of Witintene* Church, Deforciant-

Release by Plaintiff, in consideration of 3o silver marks, to

Deforciant, and to his Church of Witentene, in perpetuity, of z

* Whittington, near Chesterfield.-En.
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oxgangs of land in Taptone; and acknowledgment that the same

is frankalmoign pertaining to the same church. This Fine was

made in the presence and with the assent of William Bruwer, chief

lord of the same fees.

r22o, Westminster. Within the octaves of the Holy Trinity, 4 Henry III.
*lay z4-3r. Between Nicholas de Wilingtone, Plaintffi and John Prior of

Rapendone, Deforcian t.

Release, on an assize of last presentation, by Plaintiff, to
Deforciant, and to the Church of the Holy Trinity of Rapendone,

in perpetuity, of the advowson of Wilingtone Church.* In
consideration whereof Deforciant did receive Plaintif and his heirs

into.all their prayers which shall henceforth take place in Rapen-

done Church, for ever.

1222, Westminster, Within the octaves of S. Hilary, 6 Henry III.
Jan, r3-zo. Between Helewisa daughter of Robert Torcard, by Harvisa

daughter of Robert her attotney, Platntif, and Richard ALbot
of Wellebek, by brother Matthew his Canon, his attorney,
Tenant,

Release by Plaintiff, in consideration of 8 silver marks, to
Tenant, and to the Church of S. James, Welebec, in perpetuity, of
6 oxgangs of land, and z parts of r oxgang, in Ducmantone. And
moreover Tenant granted that he would find Plaintiff reasonable

food and clothing as long as she Iived, whether she chose to dwell
with Hawisa her sister at Ducmantone, or with Richard Prudhome
and Mabel his wife at Clune.

Feb. z-9. Westrninster. Within the octaves of the Purification of B. V. M.,
6 Henry IIL

Between Sirnon Fitz Ed,ric, Plaintifi, and Stephen, Prior of S.

!ames's, Derby; Henry Gery; Onler the Saddler ; Hugh the
Saddler; Robert Werem and Mariotta his wife; and Thomas
Fitz Simon, '?enanls.

Release by Plaintiff, in consideration of 3 silver marks, to
Tenants, of 7 messuages in Derby,

Thomas son of Sii,non Palmer and his brothers do assert their
claim,

I The date of the
has hitherto been

" Monasticon " and
have followed in the

original gift

in the "

Repton Priory
both in the

" Churches
1'his error I
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April 3-I8. Westminster. Within t5 days from Baster, 6 Henry III.
Between Ralph Fitz Nicholas, Plainlif, and Geoffrey Cunquest,

Nicholaa his wife, Deforciants.

Grant, on a plea of warranty of charter by Deforciants, in con-

sideration of 4os. to Plaintiff, in fee, of the manor of Langleg' ; to
hold of Tenants and of the heirs of Nicholaa; at the yearly rent of
6 marks, viz,, at the Annunciation of B.V,M, 3 marks, and at the
Feast of S. James 3 marks, for all service, save foreiga service,

rvith power of distress in case of nonpayment.

r225
April 7.

Nottingham, The morrow of the close of Easter, 9 Henry III.
Between Richard de Ednes[our], Plaintffi and Thomas de Ed-
nesotr, Tenant.

Release, on an assize of mort d'ancestor, by Tenant, to Plaintiff,
in fee, of6 oxgangs ofland in Pillalegh I 

* also of 6 other oxgangs

there, with the villeins and all their sequels ; viz,, one oxgang of
Iand held by Goodu'ines Fitz Everard [defaced] oxgang of land

held by Simon Fitz Ralph I and one oxgang of land held by Matilda
the widow; antl two oxgangs of land heLl by Alice the widow ;
and one oxgangofland held byRobert Fitz Fulcher. In consider-

ation whereof Plaintiff granted to Tenaut, in fee, one silver mark
yearly to be received of Robert of Little Langsdune antl his heirs

at the Feast of the Apostles SS. Peter and Paul, out of the tene-

ments which the same Robert doth hold of Plaintiff in Langsdune

and Brihtrichesfeld, rendering therefor yearly zd. at the aforesaid

feast for all service; with power of distress in case of nonpa)rment

by the same Robert, Moreover, Plaintiff granted to Tenant, in
fee, /{ oxgangs of land in Chelemeredune, which were of the
marriage dowry of Avicia his wife; viz., one oxgang of land which
Richard de Cudale held; and half an oxgang of land hetd by
William brother of Matthew ; and half an oxgang of land held by
Richard Fitz Orrn ; and one oxgang of land held by Robert le
White; and one oxgang of land held by Riclrard Fitz Whelstan ;
and half an oxgang of land held by Ralph le White; and half an

oxgang of land held by Henry le Paumer; and half an oxgang of
land held by Peter Fitz Richard; and one oxgang of land held by
Nicholas Fitz Richard ; and half an oxgang of land held by Richard

de Lindesia; and halfan oxgang of land held byJohn de Halushir';
and all the service of Jordan Fitz Stephen and of his heirs out of

t Pilsley, in Edensor parish.-liu,
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t22S

April 7.

half an oxgang of land held of Plaintiff in the same vill ofthe afore-
said marriage dowry ; to be holden of Plaintiff and Avicia and her
heirs; together with the villeins and all their sequels ; rendering

zd. yearly. This Fine was made in the presence,.and withthe
consent of the aforesaid Avicia; also in the presence of Richard de

Sandiacre her brother, and with his warranty; and also in the pre-

sence of the aforesaid Robert, and of Jordan, who did acknowledge
that they owed the aforesaid services.

Nottingham. The morrow of the close of Easter, 9 Henry III.
Between Walter Malet, by Alan Malet his attorney, Plaintffi and

Richard Sandiacre, Deforciant,
Release on an assize of mort dtancestor, by Plaintiff, in considera-

tion of eight silver marks to Deforciant, in fee, of ten score and
seven acres of land in Horsleg', whereupo4 William, son of Peter of
Sandiacre in the same court did vouch to warranty Deforciant
against Plaintiff, who came and did warrant him ; and whereupon
William le Macun, Gilbert de Castro, Thomas de Wudehus, Roger
le Parker, Lewin de Cotesgrave, Gitbert Fitz Henry, Henry Fitz
Gilbert, Robert le Clerc, Hugh Fitz Ailrul,, Arnolil le [defaced],
Ralph de Rippeleg', Geoffrey Fitz Payn, Gilbert son of Emma,
Geoffrey de Horsleg', Henry le Minur, Nicholas Fitz Herbert,
Robert Fitz Gamell', Ralph son of Beatrice, Andrew Ie Carboner,
and Gilbert Fitz Robert, did vouch to warranty the same William,
son of Peter, against Plaintiff, who came and did warrant them ;
viz,, of zo acres of land held by the aforesaid William le Macun ;
and of zo acres of land held by the aforesaid Gilbert de Castro ; and
of lz acres of land held by the aforesaid Thomas [de Wudehus] ;
and of t5 acres of land held by the aforesaid. Roger Ie parker; ancl
of fifteen acres of land held by the aforesaid Lewin de Cotesgrave ;
and of zo acres of land held by the aforesaid Gilbert Fitz Henry;
and of rz acres of land held by the aforesaid Henry Fitz Gilbert ;
and of rz acres of land held by the aforesaid Robert le Clerc; and
of9 acres of land held bythe aforesaid Hugh Fitz Ailrul'; and of
7 acres of lantl held by the aforesaid Arnold Ie [defaced] ; and of g
acres of land held by the aforesaid Ralph de Rippeleg,; and of g

acres of land held by the aforesaid Geoftey Fitz payn; and of 6
acres of land held by the aforesaid Gilbert son of Emma; and of 6
acres oI land held by theaforesaid Geoffrey de Horsleg,; and of g
acres of land held by the aforesaid Henry le Minur; and of 6 acres
of land held by the aforesaid Nicholas Fitz Herbert ; and of 7 acres
of land held by the aforesaid Robert Fitz Gamell,; and of 6 acres
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of lanil held by the aforesaid Ralph son of Beatrice ; and of 6 acres

of land heltl by the aforesaitl Andrew ; and of 4 acres of land held

by the aforesaid Gilbert Fitz Robert. Release, also by Plaintiffto
Deforciant, and to William son of Peter, in fee, of ro acres of land

held by Geoffrey de Alfretone in the same vill, antl in ro acres of

land held by Robert Fitz Ulkell in the same vill; and in 8 acres of
Iand held by Andrew de [defaced] in the same vill.

Scpt. 30. Nottingham, The morrow of S. Michael, 9 Henry III.
Between Fulcher ile Ireton, Plaintffi and the Abbot of Rovecestre

and Richard de Ednesovere, Deforeianls,
Release, on an assize of Iast presentation, by Plaintiff' to the

Abbot and church of Rovecestre in perpetuity, of the advowson of

the church of Ednesovere;* in consideration whereof the Abbot

teceived Plaintiff from thenceforth into all their prayers in their

Abbey at Rovecestre. This fine was made in the presence, and

with the consent of the said llichard de Ednesovere.

( To be conti?rucd netct J'eal).

t See the undatecl Charter of this gift in Dugdale's " Monasticon," vpl, ii.,
p. 268. I erroneously concluded (" Churches of Derbyshire," vol. ii" p. rf8)
ihat this gift of Edensor was trrn?, King John.-Eo.


